A McGill Update of Osler's Bedside Books List
Andrei Liveanu* Dr Murray ends his article by asking medical students to create a contemporary version of Osler's bedside books for medical students. All current medical students at McGill University were therefore invited to suggest written works that they felt every medical student should read to help them in their development as future physicians. Despite the wide diversity in backgrounds of today's medical students, and despite the somewhat unenthusiastic response rate, some interesting trends can be found. (Table 1) As Dr Murray predicted, students suggested a number of works written by physicians. Perhaps students gravitate toward these books so that they know what lies ahead for them. House of God by Samuel Shem, a novel portraying the demanding life of medical residents was nominated by multiple students. Also popular were works in which one or more of the main characters are physicians: suggestions included Middlemarch by George Elliot and The Cider House Rules by John Irving.
Works that portrayed physicians in a negative way were particularly popular: students seem to want to be reminded how not to act as physicians. Psychiatry-related books were a third genre popular among student's suggestions. These proposed books included Truman Capote's In Cold Blood and Maxime Chattam's L'Ame du mal, both literary-style studies of the psychology of serial killers, and Veronika Decides to Die by Paolo Coelho, a novel about a teenager who attempts suicide. Through these books, medical students are possibly hoping to prepare themselves to deal with some of the most difficult patients they will encounter.
Among the rest of the suggested books is a mixture of works, ranging from 1984 to the Harry Potter series to National Geographic Magazine.
In short, the results of this informal survey were: • A work about physicians, whether they are portrayed positively or negatively • A work about ethics, whether medically-related or not • A work about psychology • Any of a wide range of light reading So how does this list compare to Osler's? He too suggested a book about a physician (Religio Medici), a book of morals (the Bible), and a number of general interest works (Shakespeare, Don Quixote). However, while Osler's list contains many works about philosophy, there were none to be found in the contemporary list. And while students suggested many psychiatry/psychology books, none are found on Osler's list.
This informal survey of McGill medicine students is but one more attempt at updating Osler's bedside library list. Yet this list is unique in that it asked current medical students to suggest books for their peers. Not surprisingly, a wide range of works were suggested, but despite the low number of responses, some works were suggested more than once, and many works within a same general theme were suggested. The list therefore points to a degree of agreement among medical students 
